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Greetings All ....
It's going to be very interesting to see what Apple Varieties need any
thinning. It's still way to early to tell.
We have a good supply of Exilis 9.5SC [BA] ....and Refine
3.5WSG [NAA] ... and Sevin/Carbaryl4L.
We have a good supply of Kudos 27.5WDG to help with Shoot Growth
management.... and FireBlight.
Regalia and CS2005 and Foliar Phosphites work really great together
against FireBlight..... Its the famous 1-2-3
As we get closer to something we can call Petal Fall.... Please keep the
following in mind ....
*BoronXtra - 10 oz-Ac
*ZincRush-9 - 3 Pint-Ac
*Lannate-Asana Combo -- 1 Lb + 14 oz.
*VitaZyme - 1 Pint -Ac
You can switch out the Asana for MustangMaxx or Hero or LambdaCy or
PermUp...All work very well for just a few Dollars-per-acre.
*When considering your 77 Da.PHI..... You should have close to a month
yet to use EBDCs. But watch your Seasonal Limit.
Captan80WDG is about as good as it gets for burning out secondary Scab
symptoms. Using 5 Lbs. every 7 days...3 Applns works best. Dry weather
will help huge. Wet weather may mean 4 Applns. You are allowed 40 LbsSeason..... 0 Da.PHI
You can also start your Abamectin 0.15EC [AgriMek] at PetalFall ...??
...but that's a lot of product in Tank. If you're using 50 GWA it's easier,
but some of you guys at 20 GWA might want to wait til 1st Cover to start
the Abamectin.... which includes 20 oz.Ac Abamectin and 3 Pint-per100-Gal InSpray 90.
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I think its important to get a total of 40 oz. Abamectin on per
Acre....the Seasonal legal limit. And the Label says a maximum of 2
applications-Season. So I would be doing 2 Apps of 20 oz.... and
splitting that out into 4 alternate centers. We need to keep the
records straight as this is a RUP.
I highly UnRecommend using any Oils with your Abamectin....it just
makes a mess. And it limits your program, putting constraints on
your Tank-Mix...And consider the guy that finishes his Oil and
AgrMek Appln, then discovers Secondary Scab issues, and is then
locked into a Scab-Program that costs twice as much as the $16-Ac-5
lb.Captan80WDG plan. It just makes me tear up.
I have to be on the road for a few days...I may have Deanna send you
Alerts if its really important.
Blessings .....r
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